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Prophecy Didn’t Foresee Audit ComplicationsTies to an alleged hedge fund fraud are tripping up multi-manager � rm Proph-

ecy Asset Management.� e New York operation informed limited partners in a March 31 letter that 
Deloitte had resigned as its auditor on March 18 and had withdrawn its 2018 opin-
ions. � e � rm also suspended redemptions, e� ective March 30, and said it wouldn’t 
charge management fees for the � rst quarter.� e moves were tied to a relationship Prophecy had with Broad Reach Capital, 
a Conshohocken, Pa., hedge fund operator accused of running a $100 million-plus 
Ponzi scheme. Federal prosecutors arrested Broad Reach founder Brenda Smith in 
August 2019 and charged her with four counts of wire fraud and one count of secu-
rities fraud.

In late 2019, Prophecy hired law � rm Morgan Lewis and consulting � rm Cor-

nerstone Research to analyze historical accounting for transactions involving both
See AUDIT on Page 7Electron Misfi res Amid Utility-Stock SlumpFallout from the coronavirus pandemic has hit the typically stable utility industry, 

with one hedge fund � rm operating in the space taking a beating.
Electron Capital’s Electron Global Master Fund plunged 24.9% in March and 

25.2% during the year’s � rst three months, marking a rare stumble for a � rm that 
has posted reliable, if not spectacular, gains for years. � e losses outpaced those of 
the MSCI World Utilities Index, which was down 14.3% in the quarter, and the Dow 
Jones Utility Average Index, which fell 14.1%.With the losses, the New York � rm’s assets fell to slightly more than $1 billion, 
though it has since raised $100 million of fresh capital to invest in what founder and 
portfolio manager Jos Shaver views as opportunities created by the market disrup-
tion, he wrote in an April 1 letter to investors.What drove the March losses was unclear. In the letter, Shaver referred investors

See ELECTRON on Page 4Medalist Chases Underpriced SecuritizationsMedalist Partners is starting a new structured-product fund, even as it blocks 
redemptions from its main vehicle.� e New York � rm plans to launch its Medalist Partners ABS Special Opportuni-
ties Fund by the end of June, raising only a small pool of capital without conducting 
a broad marketing campaign. � e vehicle would aim to exploit pricing dislocations 
that have occurred amid the coronavirus crisis by buying senior securities under-
pinned by assets including residential mortgages, commercial mortgages, corporate 
loans, aircra�  receivables and consumer cash� ows.“Increased market volatility, price declines and forced selling due to market dis-
ruptions and increased discount rates caused by the Covid-19 pandemic are result-
ing in billions of assets trading below the present value of their expected future 
cash� ows,” Medalist wrote in a pitchbook distributed this month.

� e o� ering comes at a time when numerous structured-product managers are
See MEDALIST on Page 7
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Davidson Kempner Capital has hired a debt trader. Stephen Arena joined the New York multi-strategy � rm this month from Serengeti Asset Management, where he was head of credit-product trading. Arena’s specialties include distressed debt, credit derivatives and corporate bonds. He also was a trader at Luxor Capital. Davidson Kempner had $33.1 billion under management on Jan. 31.
An unusual fee discount that Hite Asset Management o� ered to early investors in one of its vehicles is paying o�  for those who put up capital. In March 2019, the Newton, Mass., � rm told investors they would pay no management or perfor-mance fees for � ve years if they were among the � rst to help its Hite Carbon O� set fund reach $25 million. � e fund, 
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Outsourced-trading shop Meraki Global Advisors has 
picked up its first chief strategist and head of business 
development. Michael Ashby, formerly head of trading 
for Thunderbird Partners, is set to establish a New York 
outpost for the Park City, Utah, operation after the 
coronavirus pandemic is contained. Before joining 
Thunderbird in 2014, Ashby worked as a trader for Ziff 
Brothers. He also has spent time at firms including Jabre 
Capital and Man GLG. Former Goldman Sachs trader 
Benjamin Arnold launched Meraki in May 2019. 
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